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Arrest Made in Homicide Investigation

Tacoma, Wash. — On November 14, 2020, just after 10:30 a.m., South Sound 911 received a call regarding a dispute between two males at a residence in the 1000 block of S. 88th St. Further calls advised one of the males, a 23-year-old, had been injured and was being transported to a local hospital by private vehicle. Officers responded to both scenes.

The 23-year-old male was initially reported as deceased. It was later confirmed the male was in critical condition on life support and was pronounced deceased Sunday.

Detectives and crime scene technicians responded to both scenes.

Detectives arrested and booked an 18-year-old male into the Pierce County Jail on the evening of November 14, 2020 for Domestic Violence Assault 1st Degree. The charges have since been amended to Murder 2nd Degree.
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